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A NOTE FROM MR. BARROW
 
 
 
This year has been going by quickly. I would like to take this opportunity to say “Thank You”
for all of your help, support, and involvement in making it a very rewarding and satisfying
experience for your children. I would like to share some of our engaging activities that took
place recently:
 

Wildcats showed their big hearts with their donations for our SOUP-ER Bowl Food Drive
(Donations for local food pantry)
Celebration of Read Across America (Thank you to all guest readers)

https://www.erboe.net/cms/lib/NJ01912659/Centricity/domain/8/2019-2020/2020-2021/SOUPer%20Bowl%2022.pdf


Wildcats of the Month Women's History Month In collaboration with Becton
Regional High School’s National
Honor Society, McKenzie
School collected supplies for
the Ukraine Donation Drive.

 
Pre-K & Kindergarten Registration
100th Day of School Celebration
Celebration of Black History Month
McKenzie School illustrated their school spirit by wearing Green on St. Patrick’s Day
Celebration of Women’s History Month
In collaboration with Becton Regional High School’s National Honor Society, McKenzie
School collected supplies for the Ukraine Donation Drive (Please see our website for
images of the collection)
Recognizing Wildcats of the Month for Great Character & Kindness

 
To �nd out about more of our school’s activities, I would like to invite you to see McKenzie
School’s and the East Rutherford School District’s website. Our website has been designed to
be a valuable source of school news, timely information, and easily found contact information
for parents, students, and visitors to the site. If you have not already, please download our
mobile app that accompanies our website to receive noti�cations, and follow us on Twitter to
see all of our wonderful activities.
 
Enjoy your spring recess with your families. 
 
 
All my best,
Brian Barrow
McKenzie School Principal 

https://s.smore.com/u/3dcf/0b4ec2c6bb2881f63c49adb4a007f4c2.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/baa9/8e990cfb31eb0876a68289352ceeb32a.png
https://s.smore.com/u/2adc/66062c9176f052a307d67bc3afbc3b87.jpeg


SPANISH

MISS MARTINEZ
¡Muy feliz!
We have had an incredible 2021-2022 year so far! Students are building on their knowledge
from previous years of Spanish and using the language in and out of the classroom. In
Spanish class, so far we have traveled the world, celebrated birthdays, learned about sports,
our homes, clothing, nutrition, families, and have studied different stories and fairy tales.
Fourth graders have even learned how to read a book in Spanish! As the year progresses, we
will continue learning the language through familiar topics that children can easily relate to
and understand such as dinosaurs, pets, outer space, endangered species, and daily life. I am
so happy to observe our learners using the language in conversations with me in class and am
excited to watch them grow into multilingual learners! Thank you for your support during this
beautiful learning process! 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION

MRS. SCHNEIDER & MRS. PETRONE
Super Skill Stations

Students have been performing a variety of activities that focus on the �ve components of
�tness, team sports and lead up games. The students have enhanced their overall �tness
abilities by incorporating many locomotor skills, jumping, and stretching activities into their
warm-up routines. Students have also worked in skill stations to practice throwing and
catching in football, shooting, dribbling and passing in basketball, and setting, serving and

https://s.smore.com/u/d371/933fc9b48298039c3f2c059b0360e2d4.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/32eb/17d2e8d1600f98a905abcb461a3a853a.jpeg


passing in volleyball. The students will continue to progress through many �tness activities
and sports to learn skills that can help them throughout their lifetime.

PRE-K

Tubes and Tunnels
Preschool students recently explored tubes and tunnels. They began by sharing all their prior
knowledge about tubes/tunnels and then shared wonderings about the topic. Students learned
various characteristics of tubes by using words such as “cylinder” and “hollow”. Students also
noticed tubes/tunnels can be different sizes and took part in a measuring activity using
nonstandard measurement tools. Our investigation also focused on what we use tubes for and
how we can make them. For example, tube stamping, 3D art, name straws, construction of
marble runs, playground blueprints, measuring our veins as tubes, STEM activities via The Itsy
Bitsy Spider. Last, students investigated the individuals who work with tubes as well as how
we can use tubes to create sound. The preschoolers used cardboard tubes to create
instruments like a rain stick and kazoo.

FIRST GRADE

MS. BLEICH, MRS. TRAVERSO, MISS
GARCIA, MISS MELI, MISS K
February is a busy and fun month. We are ready to learn as we celebrate Groundhog Day,
Valentine’s Day, The 100th Day of School, and Presidents Day. The students are practicing
addition and subtraction strategies in math. We have been busy talking about different kinds
of weather in Science and ELA. Hopefully we will get to see some snow soon! The students
are making progress in Reading, Writing, and Math. Please continue to encourage your child to
speak in complete sentences and draw or write about their day!

https://s.smore.com/u/901c/d1fe4fb427f0014a4de5e0696a911641.jpeg
https://s.smore.com/u/17e5/02e3d81b3b37583c02172719730c6a02.jpeg


THIRD GRADE

MRS. VECCHIONE, MRS. NASTRO, MRS.
MACHADO, MISS TADIELLO

SPRING IS IN THE AIR IN THIRD GRADE! 
Third graders are abuzz with excitement for science! In this unit, students are learning about
pollination, why and how it occurs, and have even had a chance to “pollinate” their own
�owers. Students have also examined common grocery produce and predicted whether each
item is a science fruit or science vegetable. They even got the chance to closely explore the
different produce items and search for seeds to distinguish between fruits and vegetables. 
 
Students are also learning about natural and arti�cial selection and will taste a variety of
apples to learn about traits that humans have arti�cially selected to encourage. Their
explorations will also investigate how humans have modi�ed plants based on our knowledge
of how plants inherit their traits. Spring has de�nitely sprung in third grade!

https://s.smore.com/u/816b/9c00d31872bbe658a9c782d34678d4dd.jpeg



